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Can You Help?Pupil Voice

So - not as warm as Malaysia this week (and that’s the last Malaysia reference you’ll see here!)
- but a fantastic week as always. The Prep buildings have certainly been brightened up by the
incredible Pop Art that Key Stage 2 pupils have been busy working on. Please do come in and
enjoy recognising (hopefully) your child! Anyway, business as usual in this wonderful place. I
love the optimism and sense of purpose of this time of year and I’d like to nominate a new
year’s resolution for all our children - to make sure they share any small concerns before they
become full blown worries! I always feel dreadful when I hear about concerns that children
have, which have had a much greater significance than they should -  if only they’d been
shared earlier. Meanwhile - wrap up warm, enjoy wintry walks and happy relaxed time
together as we start this new year with an air of anticipation and adventure.

This year the Art departments (across the whole school) are
taking part in an exhibition at the TAAG gallery, Teignmouth
to celebrate Earth Day .
This year’s theme is BICYCLES
We are therefore on the hunt for whole bicycles or parts of
bicycles.
We are particularly interested in collecting as many wheels
as possible.
All donations gratefully accepted - we can store them by the
bike racks near the pool in the short term, rather than you
having to bring them all the way up the hill ….
Many thanks
Patrick Cairns - Senior Art Department



KS2

Chaplain’s Corner

KS1

ICT Fun
On Monday, as part of their
ICT curriculum, Prep 2 visited
the server room in the Senior
Department. They learned all
about how our school net-
work and server works and
were able to see the compo-
nents which make up the
computers they use in school.

Chocolate Bears
On Monday Prep 1 and Reception got busy in the food technolo-
gy room creating delicious chocolate bears. The children cut up
a variety of fruit to decorate their bears and I am pleased to say
all pitched in with washing up afterwards!

Lodge

Excellent Elmers
As part of their work on the letter ‘e’, children in the Prep Lodge
created their own colourful Elmer the elephant prints this week,
experimenting with colour mixing and learning about shapes. It is
lovely to see the children developing both in their ability to listen
and respond to stories and in the care they now take in their
artwork.

Mountain Bike Madness
As part of their Art Curriculum, Preps three, Four, Five and Six were
treated to a guest speaker on Monday. Tony Williams (Mrs Broom’s
brother) came in to talk to the pupils about designing Skate Parks and
the different ramps and obstacles they could encounter. He then gave
a demonstration of bike control and some tricks. The pupils will now
be designing and creating their own Skate Parks within their art
lessons. Many thanks to both Tony and Mrs Cassidy for organising this
fantastic event

Very well done to Jacob Henderson and Ethan Wickham for
making their own skate parks in preparation for their art
topic.

Would you like to be confirmed in
the Church of England?

Earlier this week I sent out a letter to parents, pupils and staff
inviting them to consider being confirmed in the Church of England.
The idea is that if we have a good number of candidates from Trinity
we may be able to hold the confirmation service in the School
Chapel. How exciting and wonderful would that be!
Do contact me for further information or stop me when you see me
about the place and we can take things from there.
And to everyone interested in being confirmed I say this: You do not
have to have answers to all questions about life and faith! Faith is a
life long journey. We are always learning, wondering and exploring!
Revd Jonathon
@revjonathon (Twitter)



THE WEEK AHEAD

16th - Oscar tomlinson - lodge

16th - clara wright - prep 4

19th - Theodore dolby - lodge

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
15th

January

Tuesday
16th

January

Parent Voice

Wednesday
17th

January

U11 Football Vs St. John’s
(Away) 4.50pm return

Thursday
18th

January

U9 Football and Netball Vs
St. John’s (Home)

Friday
19th

January

Art of the Week

Well done to Mrs
Cassidy and Prep
Three for creating
such amazing portraits
in the ‘Pop Art’ style.
The look fantastic as a
display going up the
stairs in the Prep
department. Here we
see Prep Three looking
at their artwork and
guessing who is who.
Prep 6 are in Oakley
Hall …

Can you guess?

Sunday 21st January - SW ISA Nationals in
the Olympic Pool London

Good Luck to the Wickham brothers!
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Jensen Walker - Mental Maths Magician!

Ryan Paget and Zach Foulser - Horrible Historians!

Sophie Acher, Amélie Cassidy, Amélie Coen, Maya-Kate Donaldson, Cerys van Es -
Pop-tastic Artists!

Freya Arkell & Daisy Dorman - Awesome Adjectives!

Oliver Mortimore, Stanley Stroud, Emma Cook, Tom Acher, Eugenie Turkmen, Elijah
Punwar, Sophie Acher, Jacob Henderson, Lewis Ward - Marvellous Musicians!

Jacob Flowers, Esme Milne, Gwen Oswald, Mila Punwar - Fab Fractions!

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

PTA News

Many thanks to the PTA who have agreed to fund the following projects within school:

● A surround sound cinema system for activities and events for day and boarding pupils, our
families and hiring out for the local community!

● Tents and resources for expeditions for D of E and 10 Tors

● Cookers for Prep Food Tech and Science room

● Sand timers and storage for the Lodge

NEXT EVENT: Friday 23rd February is MOVIE (& onesies) NIGHT - more details to follow ….


